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对比， 后对兴业银行进行 EVA 估值分析及与其它股份制商业银行进行 PE、PB
的对比，确定 2010 年兴业银行股票的价值区间为 29-41 元，其股票价格低于






































Enterprise appraisement is a concern to us. How different will the stock price 
be in different phase? What controls the price fluctuation of an enterprise stock? 
What is the real value of an enterprise? The development of an enterprise is subject 
to the influence of international political and economical environment, domestic 
macro-economy trends, industry cyclical rule and market competition.  
On the basis of the general developing conditions of Industrial Bank, this essay 
analyzes its developing potentials. It also makes comparison with other 
stock-holding commercial banks of similar size regarding Tri-quality（safety, fluency 
and profitability）. Finally this essay makes EVA appraisement analysis, PE and PB 
contrast with other stockholding banks and determines that the stock price of 
Industrial Bank in 2010 is between 29-41 yuan RMB. The price is undervalued if 
below 29yuan and overvalued if above 41 yuan.  
The essay ends with illustrating the relations between stock price fluctuation 
and the macro economy and putting forward a point that an excellent value investor 
should not only be able to see the value point of an enterprise, but also be able to 
identify an ideal buying point and selling point. To do that, one must be able to 
analyze the changing trend of macro economy, the industry conditions and the 
conditions of the enterprise itself. In a word, one needs to analyze and predict the 
trend and the future by studying the macro and micro economy.  
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